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Methamphetamine is a popular addictive drug whose use is associated with multiple neuropsychiatric adverse events and toxic to the
dopaminergic and serotonergic systems of the brain. Methamphetamine-induced neuropathology is associated with increased expres-
sion of microglial cells that are thought to participate in either pro-toxic or protective mechanisms in the brain. Although reactive
microgliosis has been observed in animal models of methamphetamine neurotoxicity, no study has reported on the status of microglial
activation in human methamphetamine abusers. The present study reports on 12 abstinent methamphetamine abusers and 12 age-,
gender-, and education-matched control subjects who underwent positron emission tomography using a radiotracer for activated mi-
croglia, [ 11C](R)-(1-[2-chlorophenyl]-N-methyl-N-[1-methylpropyl]-3-isoquinoline carboxamide) ([ 11C](R)-PK11195). Compartment
analysis was used to estimate quantitative levels of binding potentials of [ 11C](R)-PK11195 in brain regions with dopaminergic and/or
serotonergic innervation. The mean levels of [ 11C](R)-PK11195 binding were higher in methamphetamine abusers than those in control
subjects in all brain regions (�250% higher; p � 0.01 for all). In addition, the binding levels in the midbrain, striatum, thalamus, and
orbitofrontal and insular cortices ( p � 0.05) correlated inversely with the duration of methamphetamine abstinence. These results
suggest that chronic self-administration of methamphetamine can cause reactive microgliosis in the brains of human methamphetamine
abusers, a level of activation that appears to subside over longer periods of abstinence.
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Introduction
Methamphetamine (METH) is a globally popular and highly ad-
dictive drug that can cause neuropsychiatric complications that
include aggressive behaviors (Anglin et al., 2000; Freese et al.,
2002). Long-term abuse of the drug is also associated with cogni-
tive impairments (Volkow et al., 2001; Paulus et al., 2002; London
et al., 2004; Thompson et al., 2004). The reported neuropsycho-
logical deficits might be related to the known neurodegenerative

effects of the drug in animal models (Deng et al., 1999, 2002;
Cadet et al., 2003, 2005; Jayanthi et al., 2005) and in the human
dopaminergic (Volkow et al., 2001; Sekine et al., 2001, 2003) and
serotonergic (McCann et al., 1998; Sekine et al., 2006) systems.
These neuropathological changes were found to relate to the psy-
chological and behavioral abnormalities, such as increased ag-
gression and craving for the drug, observed in abstinent METH
abusers (Sekine et al., 2001, 2006).

Microglial cells are involved in immune surveillance in the
intact brain and are activated during neurodegenerative pro-
cesses (Kreutzberg, 1996). The accumulated evidence suggests
that activated microglial cells might also be triggered during the
process of METH-induced toxicity in animals (Ladenheim et al.,
2000; LaVoie et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 2004a,b; Thomas and
Kuhn, 2005a). Nevertheless, it remained to be determined
whether the chronic abuse of the drug was also associated with
microglial activation in the brains of human METH addicts.

Recent advances in neuroimaging techniques have made it
possible to visualize microglial activation by positron emis-
sion tomography (PET) using [ 11C](R)-(1-[2-chlorophenyl]-
N-methyl-N-[1-methylpropyl]-3-isoquinoline carboxamide)
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([ 11C](R)-PK11195), a radiotracer for activated microglia (Ba-
nati, 2002; Cagnin et al., 2002). Using this approach, the presence
of activated microglia has been reported in the brains of humans
who suffer from brain disorders such as Alzheimer’s disease and
Parkinson’s disease (Banati et al., 2000; Cagnin et al., 2001; Ouchi
et al., 2005). Given the neurodegenerative effects of METH and
the evidence of METH-induced reactive microgliosis in animals,
we reasoned that METH-abusing individuals might show in-
creased expression of microglial cells in their brains. Herein, we
report that the brains of METH addicts are characterized by
prominent microglial activation in regions of dopaminergic and
serotoninergic innervation in METH abusers.

Materials and Methods
Participants. The ethics committees of the Hamamatsu University School
of Medicine and Hamamatsu Medical Center approved this study. Writ-
ten informed consents were obtained from all participants after they were
provided with a detailed explanation of the study procedures. Twelve
currently abstinent METH abusers who had previously abused only
METH (i.e., mono-drug abusers) and 12 age-, gender-, and education-
matched control subjects participated in this study (Table 1). Potential
participants were recruited from the community by means of poster
advertisements and word of mouth. The participants in the METH group
were required to attend a weekly meeting at the Drug Detoxification and
Rehabilitation Program Center of Hattori Mental Hospital to maintain
and ensure abstinence until the PET study was conducted.

All the METH abusers had taken the drug recreationally and had no
history of using toxic doses of the drug. None of the abusers had any
history of hospitalization or treatment at psychiatric hospitals. Detailed
history of the use of other illicit drugs, including (�)3,4-methylene-
dioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), cocaine, cannabis, heroin, and tolu-
ene, was also obtained, because these substances are known to cause
psychiatric symptoms and to affect neurotransmission (McCann et al.,
1998; Bolla et al., 2003, 2005; Takebayashi et al., 2004). All the METH
abusers were naive to neuropsychiatric medications, e.g., antipsychotics
and antidepressants, and all participants were free from anti-
inflammatory and/or antibiotic agents before at least 1 month before the
time of PET examination. The controls were healthy and had never used
METH, and none of them met any relevant criteria for any psychiatric
disorder according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). None of the par-
ticipants fulfilled either the alcohol- or the nicotine-related Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV criteria. These evaluations
were determined using the Structured Clinical Interview for the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV (First et al., 1997). To
increase the accuracy of the abusers’ profiles, detailed information on the
duration of METH use and the history of psychiatric symptoms was
retrospectively obtained by interviewing with the abusers and their fam-
ily members. The period of METH use was defined as the duration be-
tween the first and last use. When intervals of abstinence longer than 1
month occurred during the duration of METH use as defined, these
intervals were subtracted from the total duration value. The METH ab-

stinence period was arbitrarily defined as the duration between the day of
the last use of METH and that of the PET examination (Sekine et al.,
2001, 2006). All participants showed no abnormality in brain magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI).

Drug screening. During the weekly meeting at the Drug Detoxification
and Rehabilitation Program Center, the absence of recent METH and
other drug use was regularly confirmed using a rapid immunoassay for
the qualitative detection of the metabolites of the following eight classes
of drugs: amphetamine, including METH and MDMA; barbiturates;
benzodiazepines; cocaine; methadone; opiates; tetrahydrocannabinol;
and tricyclic antidepressants (Triage8; Biosite Diagnostics). In addition,
the participants were tested for urinary hippuric acid, a biomarker of
toluene use, using HPLC according to the standard diagnostic methods
(Takebayashi et al., 2004). These assessments were also performed on the
same day as the PET examination. When necessary, we assessed hair
samples using HPLC, which enabled us to verify long periods of METH
abstinence (Al-Dirbashi et al., 2000).

Clinical evaluation. The severity of aggression in METH abusers was
evaluated using the Aggression Questionnaire (Buss and Perry, 1992);
the scores can range from 29 to 145, with higher scores representing
greater aggression. In addition, the subjective Drug Effect Rating Scale
for Cocaine (Volkow et al., 1997) was modified and used for the assess-
ment of cravings for METH. The scores on this assessment can range
from 1 to 10, with higher scores representing more intense craving sen-
sations. These evaluations were performed on the day of the PET exam-
ination by a trained research psychiatrist blind to the PET results.

MRI and PET procedures. As described previously (Ouchi et al., 2005),
we performed three-dimensional MRI scans just before PET measure-
ments using a 0.3 T MRI unit (MRP7000AD; Hitachi Medical) and a
high-resolution brain PET scanner with a capability of yielding 47 PET
images simultaneously (model SHR 12000; Hamamatsu Photonics), re-
spectively. All MRI and PET scans were set parallel to the anterior–
posterior intercommissural line (Ouchi et al., 2005). Before dynamic
PET scanning, a 20 min transmission scan was performed for attenuation
correction using a germanium Ge 68/gallium Ga 68 source with the
participant’s head fixed by means of a radiosurgery-purpose thermoplas-
tic face mask. Then, after a bolus intravenous injection of a 350 MBq dose
of [ 11C]( R)-PK11195, 32 serial PET scans (time frames: 4 � 30, 20 � 60,
and 8 � 300 s) were performed for 62 min.

Image analysis and kinetic modeling. The brain regions, especially those
of cortical area, are known to be sensitive to the partial volume effect of
atrophy caused by substance use, including METH use (Wang et al.,
1993; Thompson et al., 2004). In the present study, to minimize the
contribution of the partial volume effect, we used the following proce-
dure as described previously (Sekine et al., 2001, 2006; Ouchi et al., 2005).
First, we adjusted the MRI voxel size to the PET voxel size three dimen-
sionally using image-processing software (DrView; Asahi Kasei) on a Sun
workstation (HyperSPARC ss-20; Sun Microsystems). Then, these refor-
matted MRIs with three-dimensional scales and coordinates identical to
those of the PET images were used as anatomic landmarks for the region
of interest (ROI) setting. Subsequently, by referring to areas on the MRIs
as anatomical landmarks, ROIs were carefully drawn to avoid the in-
volvement of either the sulci or ventricles. An investigator masked to the

Table 1. Demographic and clinical variables in 24 participantsa

Control subjects (n � 12) METH abuser (n � 12)

Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD) Range

Age (years) 31.8 (3.4) 29 –35 31.0 (3.5) 29 –35
Education (years) 11.0 (1.5) 9 –12 10.7 (1.4) 9 –12
Duration of methamphetamine use (years) 6.8 (3.9) 1.2–12.0
Duration of methamphetamine abstinence (years) 1.8 (1.4) 0.5– 4.0
Scale for methamphetamine cravingb 4.9 (3.4) 1–10
Aggression questionnaire scorec 30.6 (1.6) 29 –34 63.8 (7.8*) 54 – 80
aThe number of females and males in each group was four and eight, respectively.
bThe subjective Drug Effect Rating Scale for Cocaine (Volkow et al., 1997) was modified and used. The scores can range from 1 to 10, with higher scores representing more intense craving.
cHigher scores represent greater aggression (Buss and Perry, 1992).

*Significantly different from control subjects ( p � 0.001 by Mann–Whitney U test).
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participant’s condition placed five ROIs bilater-
ally over the midbrain, striatum, thalamus, or-
bitofrontal cortex, and insular cortex on the
MRIs according to previously described proce-
dures. These ROIs were then transferred onto the
corresponding dynamic [ 11C]( R)-PK11195 im-
ages. The obtained time–activity curves were
used for the further analysis.

To assess the brain activated microglia den-
sity, we analyzed the [ 11C]( R)-PK11195 time–
activity curves on the basis of a simplified refer-
ence tissue model (Lammertsma et al., 1996;
Banati et al., 2000), because the regional brain
[ 11C]( R)-PK11195 binding potential (BP; a ra-
tio of binding and dissociation rate constants,
k3/k4) estimated by this model is reported to cor-
relate with the magnitude of microglial activity
(Banati et al., 2000; Ouchi et al., 2005). This pro-
cedure has been described previously (Ouchi et
al., 2005). Briefly, a normalized input curve was
first created by averaging the ROIs placed over
the cerebral cortical regions, including the fron-
tal, parietal, and occipital cortices in the control
group. Then, the normalized mean tissue activity
curve was used as the reference input function,
because a desirable reference region free from
specific binding is not present in patients with
neurodegenerative disorders, including METH
abusers. The normalized input curve derived
from control group was used as the time–activity
curve for the reference region of both the control
subjects and METH abusers.

Statistical analysis. To compare demographic
and clinical variables between control subjects
and METH abusers, the Mann–Whitney U test
was used. To test the effect of METH use on
[ 11C]( R)-PK11195 BPs in the five brain regions,
we also used the Mann–Whitney U test. Correla-
tions between the [ 11C]( R)-PK11195 BP and
clinical variables in METH abusers, including
the duration of METH use and abstinence, were evaluated by using Ken-
dall’s �. To diminish the risk of type I error related to multiple testing, we
set the level of statistical significance at p � 0.01 (SPSS version 11.0J; SPSS
Japan).

Results
Comparison of [ 11C](R)-PK11195 binding between METH
abusers and control subjects
METH abusers had significantly higher [ 11C](R)-PK11195 BPs
than control subjects in the five ROIs studied. These include the
midbrain (264%; U � 27.0; p � 0.008), the striatum (313%; U �
23.0; p � 0.004), thalamus (297%; U � 21.0; p � 0.002), orbito-
frontal cortex (1530%; U � 25.5; p � 0.006), and insular cortex
(1520%; U � 25.5; p � 0.006) (Table 2, Figs. 1, 2A). It is impor-

tant to note that the METH abusers who participated in the
present study had taken the drug for �6 years and had been
abstinent for almost 2 years, facts that indicate that the reported
observations are not secondary to the acute effects of the drug.

Correlation between [ 11C](R)-PK11195 binding and
clinical variables
There were no significant correlations between the length of
METH use and [ 11C](R)-PK11195 BPs in any of the brain re-
gions (Table 2). The duration of METH abstinence showed a
significant negative correlation with the [ 11C](R)-PK11195 BPs
in three brain areas, namely the midbrain (� � �0.657; p �
0.004), striatum (� � �0.614; p � 0.008), and thalamus (� �
�0.743; p � 0.001) (Fig. 2B, Table 2). There were no significant

Table 2. Correlation between [11C](R)-PK11195 binding potentials and clinical variables

Brain region

�11C�(R)-PK11195 binding potentiala Duration of METH useb
Duration of METH
abstinenceb

Aggression question-
naire scoresb

Control subjects METH abusers � p � p � p

Midbrain 0.08 (0.03) 0.29 (0.20)* 0.39 0.084 �0.66 0.004* 0.44 0.046
Striatum 0.05 (0.02) 0.19 (0.13)* 0.31 0.166 �0.61 0.008* 0.49 0.027
Thalamus 0.04 (0.03) 0.16 (0.10)* 0.50 0.027 �0.74 0.001* 0.49 0.027
Orbitofrontal cortex �0.01 0.08 (0.07)* 0.42 0.070 �0.55 0.020 0.46 0.044
Insular cortex �0.01 0.08 (0.06)* 0.40 0.082 �0.53 0.024 0.44 0.052
aData shown are mean (SD); the level of statistical significance was set at p � 0.01 (Mann–Whitney U test).
bData shown are computed by using Kendall’s � (n � 12 for methamphetamine abusers); the level of statistical significance was set at p � 0.01.

*p � 0.01.

Figure 1. Magnetic resonance imaging–positron emission tomography fusion parametric images of [ 11C]( R)-PK11195
binding potential in a control subject and a methamphetamine abuser. A marked increase in [ 11C]( R)-PK11195 binding was
observed in widespread areas of the brain of the methamphetamine abuser. The color bar indicates a level of binding potential.
Scattergrams show the time–activity curves of [ 11C]( R)-PK11195 for each region in the methamphetamine abuser (red) and
healthy control (green).
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correlations between [ 11C](R)-PK11195 BPs and the magnitude
of aggression in any of the brain regions examined. The subjective
craving scores were not significantly correlated with changes in
[ 11C](R)-PK11195 BPs in any brain regions (data not shown).
Despite reports on age-dependent increases in [ 11C](R)-
PK11195 BP (Cagnin et al., 2001; Ouchi et al., 2005), we found no
such relation in our younger subjects, possibly because of the
short age range of all subjects examined.

Discussion
The results of the present study show that [ 11C](R)-PK11195
BPs, which are representative measures of activated microglial
density (Banati et al., 2000; Cagnin et al., 2001; Ouchi et al.,
2005), are significantly increased in the midbrain, striatum, thal-

amus, orbitofrontal cortex, and insular cortex of METH abusers.
METH abusers who participated in this study denied any history
of use of other illicit drugs, including MDMA, which has been
reported to cause microglial reaction in both rats and mice (Orio
et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 2004a,b; Zhang et al., 2006). These
individuals had no previous history of hospitalization for any
other psychiatric illnesses, such as affective disorders and schizo-
phrenia, disorders reported to be associated with increased mi-
croglial density in the brain (Wierzba-Bobrowicz et al., 2005;
Rajkowska and Miguel-Hidalgo, 2007). Thus, the reactive micro-
gliosis observed presently appears to reflect the effect of METH
alone on the human brain. This conclusion is consistent with the
preclinical data on the use of METH in rodents (Ladenheim et al.,
2000; Escubedo et al., 2005). This idea is also supported by the
fact that injection of the drug in mice that mimic recreational
dose regimen (4 times � 2 mg/kg injections per day given for a
total of 3 d) also caused significant increases in activated micro-
glia in the mouse brain (Thomas and Kuhn, 2005a).

Multiple lines of evidence have suggested that activated mi-
croglia might be involved in causing neurodegeneration through
proinflammatory processes, including the production of tumor
necrosis factor-�, interleukin-1�, and interleukin-6 or through
oxidative mechanisms via the generation of superoxide radicals
(Boje and Arora, 1992; Gruol and Nelson, 1997; Ehrlich et al.,
1998; McGuire et al., 2001). Thus, microglial activation could
trigger the onset of a cascade of events that result in neurodegen-
eration processes. In fact, activation of microglia appears to pre-
cede METH-induced damage to striatal dopaminergic terminals
in rodents (LaVoie et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 2004a,b; Thomas
and Kuhn, 2005a). The report that METH-induced neurotoxicity
is attenuated in interleukin-6-null mice provides further support
for a potential role of activated microglia in the toxic effects of the
drug (Ladenheim et al., 2000). Furthermore, the nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory ketoprofen, the second-generation tetracy-
cline minocycline, and the glutamate receptor antagonists MK-
801 and dextromethorphan all appear to attenuate METH-
induced neurotoxicity via antimicroglial actions (Asanuma et al.,
2003; Thomas and Kuhn, 2005b; Hashimoto et al., 2007). When
taken together with these observations, the present findings sug-
gest that METH-induced activated microglia in humans might
also play an important role in mediating the toxic effects of the
drug on monoaminergic terminals observed in METH-using
populations of patients (McCann et al., 1998; Sekine et al., 2001,
2003, 2006; Volkow et al., 2001). Although the earlier studies of
METH-induced microglial activation had focused mostly in
brain regions of high DA content (LaVoie et al., 2004; Thomas
and Kuhn, 2005a) that are known to be severely affected by
METH (Cadet et al., 2003), the accumulated evidence now sug-
gests that chronic use of METH might cause more global patho-
logical changes in the brain (Sekine et al., 2001, 2003, 2006; Lon-
don et al., 2004). Thus, when taken together with the present
observations of a more global microglial activation in the brains
of the METH abusers, it is not farfetched to suggest that the abuse
of this drug might be associated with hitherto unknown neuro-
pathological changes in the human brain. It is also important to
point out that our observations that reactive microgliosis can last
for, at least, 2 years of abstinence suggest that METH-induced
neurodegeneration might be an ongoing process. These state-
ments have obvious treatment implications.

Although the present study was not designed to directly assess
the progress of changes in microglial activation over time, the
density value of the activated microglia was found to negatively
correlate with the duration of METH abstinence in METH abus-

Figure 2. A, Mean levels of [ 11C]( R)-PK11195 BP in control subjects and METH abusers. The
[ 11C]( R)-PK11195 BP levels were significantly higher in all brain regions of METH abusers (*p�
0.01 for all by Mann–Whitney U test). Error bars represent SD. B, Correlations between
[ 11C]( R)-PK11195 BP and the duration of METH abstinence in representative brain regions in
METH abusers (midbrain, Kendall’s � � �0.657; p � 0.004; thalamus, � � �0.743; p �
0.001).
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ers (all were p � 0.05) (Table 2, Fig. 2B). Furthermore, after an
approximately 2 year abstinence of METH abuse, the number of
activated microglia had normalized (Fig. 2B). These observations
suggest that protracted abstinence from METH use can lead to
normalization of microglial function in the brain. This assump-
tion is supported in the animal literature, which documents a
normalization of the number of microglial cells after 1 week post-
METH injections (Thomas et al., 2004a,b). These arguments are
consistent with the report by Volkow et al. (2001) that the loss of
dopamine transporters in METH abusers recovers with pro-
tracted abstinence. Nevertheless, other groups of investigators
have reported that METH-induced loss of dopamine transporter
and/or serotonin transporter is more persistent over the long
term (McCann et al., 1998; Sekine et al., 2001, 2006). One possi-
bility is that the extent and duration of microglial activation
might alter the degree of neuronal recovery.

To our knowledge, the present study is the first to demon-
strate significant increases in the number of microglial cells in the
METH-addicted living human brain. Our observations suggest
that there is normalization of these processes during protracted
abstinence from use of the drug. The present findings, combined
with the results of preclinical studies, suggest the importance of
early therapeutic intervention with either anti-inflammatory or
other neuroprotective agents in humans who use METH.
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